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I right to ignore them. One relates to susceptible to one interpretation by we have carefully separated the three 
the issue of injunctions, and the oth- one set of men, and a diametrical- departments of government, and each 
er to contempt cases arising from in- ly opposite interpretation by anoth- department is jealous of àày "in
junctions. The Republican conven- er.” As Mr. Taft has bad long ex- croachment upon its sphere of activi- 
tion did not deal candidly with the ' perience on the bench, and is there- ty. The judge resents any attempt 

I laboring men on the subject of writ tore skilled in the interpretation of'of the legislator or of the executive 
of injunction. Secretary Taft has en- 1 language, I ask him to give us if he to usurp the functions of the court ;

V _ , AHHrecc Kv the Presidential Candidate at deavored to amend his platform in'can two opposite interpretations of the executive resents any attempt of“Although it is now some years Splendid AddfCSS by the Presidential candidate at reKpect ^ make Someprom_ the language. The plank demands the court or of the lawmaker to en-

Since I found it necessary to take Chicago On Labor Day—The Labor Question is a'isez, which are not supported by Ms that “all parties to all judicial pro- 
F—t ifwJS Question ot Distribution Between the Captain» to SÏÏUIS

T J^l: ll. ««d Privates of Industry. __ *»■ *° “ P‘*" *” * * *
CAUWg Mr. Ferguson continues: “For years ------------------- Republican congress has already made i The Democratic platform proposes

____  1 was a sufferer from chronic hron- - - a reCord on iabor questions and the 'no interference with the right of the ’ uses have crept in, for a man would
'SlHia to suvœ"-g chitis and general debility. I had William Jennings Bryan spoke as into the world without our v°f*tioni . Republican party cannot escape from ' judge to decide the cases ot direct have to he more-than human to imite 

always been delicate, but as I grew f0jj0ws the Labor Day ceiebra- environment oi youth largely de- y,at record. ! contempt—contempt committed in the in himself the deliberation of the teg-
older I seemed to grow weaker, and y Chicaeo i termines the course ot our lives, and j Mr Talt,s speech may ^ eonsider- presence of the court; neither is it islgtor, the zeal of the public prose
at the approach of Autumn I- com- . .. . Q—y. this environmeilt is not of our choosried as binding upon him, but the con- | proposed to interfere with the right cutor and the impartiality of the
menced to cough and had to remain Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle- ing We ,lve undcr the same moral | vention ^ ^ RepubU<> 1 of the judge to detenmine the pun- judge.
in the house all winter. With the men obligations, and are Responsible to an endorsed the Republ - ' ishment for indirect contempt. All While the laboring men have been

_____  i c°mi»g of summer I always got a Labor Day is a holiday and it was the same Supreme Being. We have cae piatform—not Mr Taft’s person- 1 that is sought ie the. substitution of ! the first to complain ot tMs denial ol
« "T7 U i,iUUk better’ °nly to ** ^ l0W made S° because 166 legislators our needs that must be supplied; we al views The RepubHcan phtttorm ’ trial by jury when the violation of j the right of trial by jury in cases of

Armstreng, Smyth & Do wswell again when the fine weather was ov- thought the wage earners worthy to require food, clothing shelter, com- whik ptetending to pledge some mod- the court's decree must be establish- indirect contempt, it ought not to he
and er- During my last and most severe have a day specially set apart for panionship. We have our domestic Nation 0l the taw contains an ex- ' ed by evidence. considered a labor question. The jury

Peart Bros. Hardware Co. Attack my cough became more dis- the considerations ot themes that ties, and the tenderness of these ties claU9e which reiterates the' Not only is the violation for con- system is so essential to the admin-
__________ ■ tressing and I raised considerable concern those who toil. I appreciate are not measured by wealth or Posi- ! Very mndard 0, the law. Whether 'tempt a criminal prosecution, but istration of justice that the subject

Phlegm, while at night I would be the compliment paid me by the Pkk tion in society. Man has used petty thjs exce tion clause was inserted by there is even more reason for a jury! ought to appeal to all who make -a
♦ H ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»»»» .bathed in a cold clammy sweat. The gram committee of this city in in- distinctions to separate society into . acdident* or bv design, the eHect is'than in the ordinary criminal case, study of the science of government.

! doctor’s medicine relieved my cough vrtmgme to participate in the cere- different classes but these distinc- the same. It raerely provides in sub- în the criminal court the judge acts H citizens would he on their guard
a little during the day time, but monies of ^isday, and ,t was glad- tions are insignificant when compared | gtance_ that restraining orders shall'in a judicial capacity only. He is against the beginnings of evils, it
there, was no other improvement as ^ **•!»**«, .becai'se OWcaS° »« *'"■ the *reat similarities that unite not igsue without notice except where 'not responsible for the law which is would be very easy to apply neces-

> ™ ^ T ’ Utg SWeatv t 7 ” , m,°n'Jntd M a ™ ln a C°mmon de6ti“y us jsuch order can now issue without ! being enforced in his court, and there sary remedies, but m the struggle for
continued and I was growing weak- abor c‘t>'1» scarcely *> «T a. + K . notice. The platform was a triumph fore has no personal grievance ' existence the voters are often inditf-
er. I changed doctorsthreedifferent city „ tbewokh On this day it ,s well to emphase for those who have ^ opposing the ' inst the deIeDdant, ^ not being erent to the application ot an erron-
times but wrih no improvement Then « it were proper to speak from a the tact that we are linked together laboring me„ and the ^e been 'the prosecutor in the case, he does ecus principle until repeated aPpHca-

♦ *ana w t y Prn ’ h T f * Pa!SagC J!0™ b7 b0DdS V T not bteak'j boasting of their victory. not feel a personal interest in the re-! tions establishes a custom, and in
stomach had grown so weak that it Proverbs, tor I know ot no better it we would and should not weaken if ! .. , . f .. . . . time « custom crystallizes into lawrefused to retain it. It was at this one than that furnished by the word we could. It ought to be easy to I Thc demoCratlC platk>rm 0,1 this | Sult^t the trial; but ,n a contempt time a custom jystolhzes mto law.

. time when I was trying to reconcile of Solomon when he derlared that as karn this lesson in the Tirited ?*** C0Pies the knguage which the proceeding the judge ,s the law ™ak* “ 'the LeJs oM^rty to"
> myself to mf fate thVt a pamphlet a man “thmketh in Ms heart, so is i States, tor here, more than anywhere ^organizations submitted to the er and puhhc prosecutor as wellas ^Tn^J^of*^

door. Although m, l-leud, thought per*,,*. W, 'rhluh o'J MM, “ ' -purute t”h" oMoÛt «VT Mu W W*. to H= 'l “1LL^ ”u'?rtSt.Utiioh*te™'^T« to
me in a decline, and although I was well as in our beads-out of the thers and sisters; we have no law of char** toat tbe anti-mjunction plank pears to prosecute the case upon our rights wh.ch have been shown by
feeling hopeless myself, I decided to heart “are the issues of life.’’ It is entail to prevent the alienation oi an "as loosely dravn ,"med ^ ^ l,S a --------

Z> « T I try the pills. ; After using several a poor head that cannot find a plan- estate. There is no aristocracy resti , the especlal purpose °‘ rendering it our federal and state constituencies
X I boxes, though I still continued to sible reason tor doing what the heart in8 uP°n birth or kingly favor; and j
::'cough, I felt better in other respects wants it to do. I begin my speech the people perform their kingly du-'

Ne Dust - ► and my appetite was gradually ret- with this proposition because I want ties, there will be no plutocracy rul- '
j * M turning. I was not only surprised, to impress it upon the minds of ing in the name of the dollar. Here

; Ü but pleased to find this improvement those who listen to me, and upon th6 road to advancement is a public
- - and I gladly continued their use. By those who read what I say to you. highway, and it is witMn our power j
; l the time I had taken ten boxes the The labor question is more a moral to keeP it open to al! alike. Here, '

£> . __ »-> j - • night sweats and the cough had en- than an intellectual one. | too, the government is within the
bteaili Loal ■ - tirely disappeared, and I was feeling 'Tolstoi, the great Russian philoso- j control of the people, and no depart-’

- - quite vigorous. I took two more pher, in defining the doctrine of |ment of the service is out of ttrç
boxes, and felt that there was no “bread labor,” gives

- ► j necessity to continue the treatment reasons in support of it, that person- I Aucnce ot public minion. Under ou^ i i
as I was in better health than I had a I contact with manual'labor—not a constitution, some branches of the 1 j
ever been before. When I had com- recollection of former toil, but con- government are more responsive than i I

Office: Regina Floor Mill Co. X Ipleted the twelfth box I weighed my- tinuod acquaintance with it—is neces- others to the public will, but our ] !
' 1 self and found that I had gained 32 sary to keep one in sympathy with government can be controlled by the i i
• ' pounds. As I said before it is some those who work with their hands.He I People, from the organic law which j [y
X years since my cure was affected, contends—and is it not true ?—that call Jthe constitution to the sta-

and I have not had a cough in any lack of sympathy, one with another, tute awl the court’s decree.
= season since, and have always en- is at the root of most of the pro^ A lc>ng step towards the elevation

I joyed the best of health. I believe, blcms~of society and government. I °i labor to its proper position in the 
therefore, that it is entirely due to The world is growing toward bro- nation’s deliberations is to be found
the agency of Dr. Williams’ Pink therhood, and our nation is leading in the establishment of a Department
Pills that I am alive and well today the way. There is more altruism in Iof Labor, with a cabinet officer at

All kinds of blackamithing draw I and I trust that others will benefit this country than anywhere else in ' its head. The wage earners deserve
promptly and Ln a workmanlike manner | by my personal experience." the world, and more today than I this recognition, and the executive is

You can get these pills from your there ever has been before. There is I entitled to the assistance which such
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 ( more recognition of the kinship that an official couM render it. I regard
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 exists between us, and more thought the inauguration of this reform as
from The Dr. Williams’ Medidine Co., about the questions wMch concern a the opening ot a new era in, which

common humani-Fy than at any pre- those who toil will have a voice in
ceding time. The labor organisation the deliberations of the president’s
is part jot this great movement of council chamber.
the masses toward closer fellowship. The labor organisation has been
It has worked wonders in the past, | seriously handicapped
and its work is only commenced.

We Je BRYAN SPEAKS
TO LABORING MEN

AFTER DOCTORS FAILED

"<> Dr. Williams’ Rink PiHs Restore a 
i Despondent Sufferer to Health.new >
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ter his domain, and the lawmaker is 
equally insistent upon the preserva
tion of Ms independence. If there is
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needed, it is in a case of indirect 
contempt. It is not strange that ah- *
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The HUNTER COAL CO.
An Avalanche of Crying, Weeping, Sacrificed .. 
Bargains for Saturday, September 19, 1908

Phone 74 1721 Scnrth St. V

I

ClothingMen’s Furnishings
15c Men’s Sox at 10c pair

5 dozen Men’s Plain Black Cotton Hose to clear 
Saturday. Vaines to 16o Special Saturday at 
10c pair.

Men’s $1.50 to $1.75 Shirts at $1.00
11 dozen Men’s Fancy Dress or Wearing Shirts, 

with or without collars, all sises. Up to $1.76, 
for f 1.00.

GENERAL BLACK&MITHING
Boys’ Corduroy Pants at 75c

43 pairs Boys’ Oordnroy Kntaker Pants, sises 83 to 
83. Vaines to $1.36. Saturday, 76c pair.

Men’s $5.00 Odd Coats at $2.50
28 only Men’s Odd Goats to dear, nice Tweeds. 

Sises 36 to 40. Values to $6.00, for $3 60.

Men’s $12.00 Suits at $7.50
64 only Men’s Suits, sises 86 to 43. Values to $18.00. 

Special Saturday at $7.60.

Mt m

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel I Brockville, Ont.

75c Neckwear at 50c
10 dozen lot of Fancy Colored Neckwear, in Silk 

and Poplins. Vaines to $1.86. Saturday, 60c 
each.

“I hear you are going to marry 
Charley ?” “Yes, he asked me last 

Let me congratulate you.
He is one of 

the nicest fellows I was ever engaged 
to.’’—Nashville American.

fby the fact
that it has been—and I am sure that 

The labor organization helps those I it has not been done unwittingly— 
outside of it as well as its members yoked up with the industrial eombin- 
because the increased wages and im- ations known as trusts. The prone- 
proved conditions are shared by non- ness of trust defenders to use the la- 
union men as well as by union men. I bor organisation 

Do not understand me to say that I combinations in restraint of trade ' 
a labor organization is perfect; “the has aroused the suspicion that they' 

'king can do no wrong" can no more have been classed together for the 
I be spoken of a group of men than of | purpose of shielding the combination j 
' individuals.

>> • ievening.
Charley is all right.QALT Ladies’ Wear20c Collars at 12$c

All our Austrian and W. Q. & R dollars. Sells at 
30c regularly. Saturday, 8 collars for 36c.COAL Ladies’ 124c Vests, 8 for 25c

10 dozen Ladies’ Summer Vests, also Children’s. 
lSj^e value. All on sale Saturday, 8 for 86c.

50c and 60c Muslin Drawers at 85c
4X dozen Ladies' Mnslin Drawers, nicely finished, 

values 50o and 60c, for Saturday S6o.

Young matron : “I tike natural de
corations, but they say there ate 

about a house which 
Do you know 

what kind they are?" Crusty OW 
Bachelor (with a glare): “Yes, ma
dam. Babies.”—Baltimore American, i

I
as an excuse for

Notion Dept.CLEANEST 
AND BEST

some creepers 
are very annoying.

20c to 35c Hose at 15c
i St dostnL^dies* Black or fan Hose to dear. Ladies’ 

and Children's sizes (big or little). Values to 
85o, for 1-c.

15c Children’s Hose at 5c
10 dozen Children’s Ribbed Hose,'rises 

values. Special, 6c pair Saturday.

$1.00 Corsets at 75c
P C. Corsets. Values to $1.00. Special at 76c.

35c Combs at 25c
i 6 dozen Ladles’ Side Combs, medium ot large sizes. 

Values to 35o. Special Saturday, 36c pair.

$1.60 to $1.75 Sateen Underskirts $1.26
8 dozen Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, assorted 

lengths, values to $1.76, Special Saturday, $1 35.

$1.25 Ladies’ Wrappers at 75c
, $1.86 values, for

The labor organisation I of capital. As a result of eighteen 
is composed of men; its affairs are years of anti-trust legislation, only 
controlled by human beings, and hu- one man has been given a penal sen- 
man beings are not perfect. All that tence tor violating the federal law 
man touches is stained by man’s im- on this subject, and that 
perfections, and his frailty can be member of a labor organisation ra- 

| traced through his works. But for- ther than a trust magnate. The la- 
L tunately tor the laboring men, the boring man is justified in his demand 
I judgment pronounced against his mis- that a distinction shall be drawn be- 

takes must be tampered by the fact tween the labor organisations and 
! that those with whom the laboring [ the industrial monopoly, 
man comes in contact are also likel

IThe Smith & Fergasson Co
BO > EARS' 

EXPERIENCE
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
6 only. 15o 6 dozen Ladies’ Print Wrappers 

Saturday, selling special, 76c.man was a

$10.00 Cravenette Coats at $5.95
47 only. Ladies’ Rainproof Ooats to clear. We sell 

regularly at $10.00. Saturday, $6.96.

Designs 
Copyrights Ac

ipedal notice, without charge. In the

Sckeiffit American.

137.
more Drapery &Çurtain Dept.

ist Floor

The trust iand the labor orghnisa- 
When the employee deals I yon Cannot be described in the same 

with thc eniployer, he is dealing with ianguage. The trust magnates have 
one of like passions with himself. used theit power 
Kach is likely to be insistent upon tortunes while no one will say that 
what he believes to be right, and the tbe labor organisation has as yet se- 
opinion of each, as to what is right j cured (or jts members more than 
is likely to be colored by selfish in- ^ shate o{ thc profit8 arising Irom 
terests and effected by incomplete in- | thejr work But there are fundamen- 
iormation as to the facts. If the on

to err.

Boots and Shoesfor to amass swollen
$1.60 Nottingham Luce Curtains, for pur pair $1.00.
$3.36 Nottingham Lace Curtains, fur per pair, $1.66.
86 inch- Jast color BilkaHnee tor comforters and 

quilts, regular 35o » yard, tor 10c.
37 inch Japanese Orepee for pillow Covers and 

screens, regular 16c, for, per yard 6c.
16c and 80o Curtain Muslins, 88 and 86 inch wide* 

for, per yard, 18)<o.
Domestic Crettonnes, 80 inches, wide, worth to 30o 

per yard, special, per yard, 10c.

\ Men’s $2.50 Boots at $1.50
• 48 paira of Men’s Lace or Elastic Boots, in Kid,
: Buff or Grain. All sizes to 11. For $1.60.

Ladies’ $2.00 to $3.00 Shoes at $1.60
! 60 paire Ladies’ Oxford Shoes, Slippers, etc., sizes 
i %% to 7 and values to $8.00 Oar price $1.60.

$1.50 Children’s Boots at 95c
I 30 pairs Child's and Girls’ Boots, sizes to 10X, odd 
i lines, to $1.60. Special Saturday at 96c.

i 25c Polish at 15c
! 10 dozen McCarthy Special Shoe Dressing—our 36c

kind For Saturday, 16c bottle.

^ your 
House i

aft,
If you intend 
putting up a ! 
house to cost

_____  , tal differences. The trust is a com-
ployee has sometimes resorted to I bdlation of dollars, the labor organ- 

600 violence to enforce his wishes, the Nation is an association of human 
<. employer has sometimes used his bejnge- In a trust a> tew men at-

* MandATialH positiu“ t0 socure an utt,ait share 01 tempt to control the product'of oth- 
U. n. HldUUUlKLlU < ' the joint productx It is the province cr8. [n a 1(t6ol organisation, the

------- :------------------------------ 2 ; ; Of the law to place limitations upon member8 unlte for the protection of
< , both, and the security of our govern- that wbioh ia their 0wn, namely

_ ; [ ment is found in the fact that both their Qwn ,abor wMch nece8-
4 < > employee and employer in their calm- sary to their existence, is part ot

< ; er moments will join in the enact- them The tru8t deai8 with dead 
,, nient of laws which will restrain j matter; the labor organisation with

‘ them.in moments of temptation.Some Hfe ^ with intellectual and moral
, assume that labor is lawless and forces ^ impartiai student ot the
i that to settle the labor question per- subject wi„ deny the right of the

; [ manently we need only enforce the laboring man to exemption Irom the
< i law rigorously. I yield to none in operation of the existing anti-trust
' ’ insistence upon obedience to the law | jaw
* Law is necessary in human society,
< ► and its enforcement is essential to 

g 44 ’ peace and order, but we must reroe-
Anrinilt lirai ♦ dy abuses by law if we could en- 

■ IV/UILUI til sure respect for and obedience to,

Implements V"

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Blankets and Sheets4
■Dealer in- 10 x 4 Flannelette Sheets, regular $1.86, special 86c. 

11x4 Flannelette Sheets, regular$1 60, special $1.60 
13x4 Flannelette Sheets, regular $1.75, special $1.16 
$6.60 White Wool Blanket», 6 lbe, for $4.76.
$7.00 White Wool Blankets, «X lbe., ft* $6.76.
$9.00 White Wool Blankets, 8 lbs., ft* $6.76.

-$10.00 White WOol Blankets. 8 lbe., tor $7.76.

Do noi approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Saving 

the Coal” post Paid to any

Taylor-Forbe. EfSîfîï 
Guelph

Canada
AGENTS

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg

Carriages

Twine

Harness

Dry Goods
15c Wrapperettes at 10c yard

36 pieces of Fancy Wrapperette, many pretty pat
terns. A 16c. line. For Saturday, 10c yard.

Head
Office

WWksand

15c Ginghams at 10c yard
16 nieces of Fancy Checked or Stripe Ginghams. 

Will wash O K. Values to 16e. For Saturday, 
10c yard.

Grocery Dept.II the labor organisation needs to 
be regulated by law which deals with 
man as man, and not by a law that 
was aimed to prevent the cornering 
of a commodity or the forestalling 
of the market.

I shall not speak ot the eight hour

Beet Sugar, 18 fi, for $1.00.
SherrifiTs Marmalade:

7> Tins, regular $1.00, fer 76c.
4 lb Tins, regular (too, fer 46c.
8 8> Glass Jam, regular 45c, for 16c. 
8 » Shred Jars, regular 60c, for 40o. 
1 fc Glass Jar, regular SOo, for 15e.
1 lb Shred Jar, regular Me, for 80c.

15c Towelling at 10c
10 pieces of Roller Towelling, in Turkish ee Linen, 

wide widths. 16c lines. On sale Saturday at 
10c yard.

White Cotton at 74c yard
6 pieces of White Bleached Cotton, 1 yard wide. A 

regular 10c line. Special Saturday, 7Jfc yard.

WRIGHT BROS. The important lesson to be. learned ,
X by the citizen in a government like

is that the ballot is both shield day, or the employers liability act, 
and sword—it protects him from in- because both of the leading Parties 

i > jury and protects his rights. ; have endorsed these reforms; the
The first thing that is needed for a only question to be considered is .

which party can best be trusted to

-
i* > ours jUndertakers Cream Separators $ 

Oils

Greases, etc.

:

< > Tie
and Hotter understanding of labor ques- _______ „

4 ' ! tions is the recognition of equal secure these reforms ? I need hardly 
11 rights of all, and second, more in- ' assure you that I am heartily m fa- 
4 ' tiraate acquaintance. We have rights vor of both reforms.
<y that may be called natural rights;' There are two questions, however, 
4 ’ they are inherent; we have them be- intimately connected with labor upon 
11 cause we -are human beings. The which the Democratic-and Republican 
<, 1 government did not bestow them up- parties do not agree, and I not only 
!, on us—the government cannot rightly feel at liberty to discuss these, hut, 

withdraw them Mom ns. We all com# under the circumstances, 1 have no

'

Embalmers. The McCarthy Supply C<h
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141 Broad Street, Regina, Sask.

Mtteeeeeeeeeeeeee
THE ECONOMY HOUSE !
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ME AND MONEY 
SAYING HINTS

To Dam Cloth
i DARN cloth, evén thougn much 
patience Is required, both ln 
threading the neeffle and ln using 
laterial, threads of the goods itself 
1 always be used. Sometimes th 
only obtainable in quite short 
is ; but, even so, they are better 
anything else; and sometimes » 
patience will be able to draw out 
and more from a specially wide 
quite a long thread. Next to these 

s cotton of the proper color; never 
no matter how handsome the cloth 
be. Baste the rent upon a piece of 
ih paper—writing paper, for in- 
le—which will permit easy bending, 
will not allow pulling away, tne pa- 
,0 be on the right side of the goods, 
i, with as fine a needle as will 
f the thread, draw slowly tog 
lips of the rent, taking only the 
lg side of the cloth. If the material 
ick, then stitches should be carried 
i far as possible without appearing 
he right side. The word “slowly" 
led because this particular mending 
never be done in the most haste, 

because the woolen thread will 
k under very slight strain, and, 
nd, because the work is very partic- 
. By waxing the end of the woolen 
ad it may be carried by a needle 
i a round eye, aad therefore, a finer 
than would otherwise be the o»se.

ether

Unfinished Skirts
NFINI8HED ''SKIRTS shbuld be 

hung up, not folded, 
much unfinished work is best for 

i treatment; but the hanging must be 
perly done or the result will be 
rse than that of folding. If one has 

sufficient closet room to give the 
ired space for the regular season’s 
ring, the" following will be found 
ry convenient; On the back of a 
ken tack; at the top only, a strip of 
king about four inches deep. Over 
■ tack, again at the top only, a piece 
[muslin, long enough to form a drop

j In fact,

j.

1

Utt/i;if7Ç * terror fir ityrmshetf
irtaln, nearly to the floor and slightly 
ill.
To the under strip any amount of work 
ay be fastened with safety pins. The 
irtain falling over will protect from 
jst. The screen can be pretty well 
ilded and set acroas a comer without 
ijurtng the work in the least.
When attaching waists to this device, 
lid together so that the shoulders are 

and put two safety pins at the 
at the shoulder and one di- 

;ctly In front. This prevents any sag- 
lng and the formation of unseemly

Another advantage that hanging has 
ver folding Is that one can see at a 
lance Just what is waiting to be done 
rlthout turning over and p 'sibly 
aussing anything not needed a. the 
aoment.

An Ounce of Prevention

ren,
eck, one

K a STITCH in time saves nine,” t:
A is said, but there are some 
la stitches that may be taken 

ven before “in time,” and thus save 
lore than “nine.” Most truly is this 
he case in regard to children's stock
age.
omed carefully to “run” the heels and 
oes of new stockings before ever they 
rere worn, which made them so thick 
hat darning, like the “evil day," was 
mt “afar off.” The manufacturer takes 
are of that now by weaving the heels 
nd toes double. But somehow he seems 
o have overlooked the knees. The lit- 
le bones of children are sharp and soon 
:ut through, especially when “a fellow 
ilays marbles" or does any other of a 
housand nice things that may be done 
f one never has to think of the conse- 
luences to one's clothes.
Mother can save herself and the cnllQ 

nany an uncomfortable quarter or an 
lour if she will take a little precaution. 
Before the stockings are worn at all, a 
>iece of material from an old pair may 
>e cut to fit over the knee. This cs,n be 
ittached to the new stocking by invisl- 
>le stitches. It will not only form a pad 
Krhich will prevent the stocking from 
joing so quickly, but It will be a J-.oun-i«é 
tion In which to darn when the stocking 
begins to wear, which last will prévent 
the appearance of those hideous, big, 
cross-barred darns which look like noth
ing so much as t prison window.

Our grandmothers were accus-

A Novel Holder
F short of a bodkin, did you ever try 

using a «nail safety pin its Its place? 
If not, do so," as you will find It very 

effective. After all, what is needed is a 
smooth head to drive through the cas
ing and a loop to hold the ribbon or 
tape. Both of these the jafety pin sup
plies.

This plan is specially nice In filling a 
holder for embroidery silks. Tou 
haven’t one; you always use a h00* .fj: 
hold them? Oh, make yourself a suit 
holder by all means. It is the simpl®** 
thing in the world and, of Its kind, the 

Take a piece or

I

most convenient.

»

rt Case Jhr /jstAro/^ary*5rlts
goods—silk, cheesecloth or whatever you 
will—about eighteen Inches long (longe 
if you have many shades) an<* 
inches deep. Fasten to this anotne 
piece eighteen inches long and eign 
Inches deep, after hems have been till
ed down on both sides. Stitch the t 
pieces together at the ends, leaving aj* 
ference in width on both > sides, a 
stitch again and again at mUnralf. 
one inch, which makes a space for eacn 
skein. Finish with feather jtltcMPW 
The silk can then be drawn from in” 
top as needed, and is thus kept fr ^ 
tangling and from soil. The best __ 
plement with which to draw the ske 
in place Is a safety pin, a» it supplies 
longer loop.
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